
SEALS HAVEMERRY
TIME WITH BAUM
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SPEEDIEST HORSES OF THE WEST ENTERED FOR THE MEETING AT AGRICULTURAL PARKHARNESS HORSES
BEGIN TOMORROW

SERAPHIC TWIRLER IS FOUND
FOR THIRTEEN HITS

HITT WAS IN FINE FORM

Dillon's Command Succumbs Before
Slants of ex.State Leaguer— Jud
'

Smith Bhlet Bat at the
Umpire

OPENING OF MEETING AT
AGRICULTURAL PARK

-
THREE RACES FOR FIRST DAY

Revival of Bport In Southern Califor-

nia Assured of Suocest— Fr«e«

for.All"Pace Arouses :'\
Interest

AMERICAN LEAGUE
< X \u25a0

the game from Brooklyn at Washing-
ton park today with comparative ease,
although the locals hit Wiltse hard and
often. Attendance, 3400. Score:. R. H. B.
New York 7 10 4
Brooklyn .5 12 2

Batteries
—

Wiltse and Bowerman;
Jones. Scanlon and Hitter. Umpire

—
Kmslle.

won; Hllee, second; Courant, third.
Time, 1:57. ,
'
Five and a • half furlongs

—
Sonny,

won; Port Worth, second; Follow The
Flag, third/ Time, 1:14 4-6. v

Mile and a sixteenth— J. P. May-

berry, won; Jack Toung, second;
Taby Tosa, third. Time,"1:64 1-6.V

Mile. and . three sixteenths— Platua.
won; Athena, second; Cashier,, third.
Time, 2:12.

Six furlongs—Dr.Scharff, won; Dave
Sommers, second; Frank .Bell, third.
Time, 1:21.

By Associated Press.
PHILADELPHIA, July;I.—Boston

defeated Philadelphia in the final game
of the series by batting the ball to all
corners of. the field. Attendance, 700.
Score.

R. H. B.
Boston ...' ..9 20 2
Philadelphia 6 ,9 3

Batteries
—

Fraser and Moran; Dug-
gleby and Sudhoff

-
and Caldwell andDoom. :Umpire—Johnstone. •.

BOSTON SQUAD HIT 3
BALLFOR VICTORY

ESSICK'S SLANTS MYSTIFY
FISHER'S CHAMPION TIGERSCat,, second; Tapiola, third. Time,

1:41 1-5.
Five furlongs

—
AntUlan, won; Mil-

tlades, !second ;Anita
'
v third.. .Time,

1:01 3-5.
.Mile and sixteenth— The Cook, won;
Coruscate,' second; . White

'
Plume,

third. Time, 1:46 2-5.
'

.Five and ;,a
'

half \u25a0 furlongs—Henry
Watterson, won; Sir Huon, second;
Maplehurst, third. Time, .1:07 1-5.

Mile and a half—Scotch :Thistle,
won; Van ,Hope, second; St. Paris,
third. Time,-2:35.

RESULTS AT THE ,
LATONIA PARK COURSE

ByAssociated Press.
CINCINNATI, July I.—Latonia

summary:
.Six furlongs

—
Sid Silver, won; Judge

Traynor.-N second; Rain Dance, third.
Time; 1:15 1-5.'

One
"
mile—Sis Lee, won; Bell The

Emerson Easy for [Browns and tight
Men Come Around -.

the Sacks
By Associated Press. <

PORTLAND, Ore., July I^-Portland
celebrated ,Tacoma day

'
at > the ;Lewis

and Clark fair by. falling upon '; Emer-
son'in the eighth inning and clouting
him. for. six? hits. An,error by* the
Tacoma team' enabled the locals "to

stretch the 'score to 7 runs. Essick al-
lowed the visitors only two hits,"which
resulted in scoring. Score:

-
"'-.. \u25a0':.:\u25a0- \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'; R. :H..E.

Tacoma ...0 0 0 0 0 0 10 I—21
—

2 6 2
Portland .'.O 0 0 0 0 10 7

•—
8 12 2

: Hatter Irs
—

Emerson and Hogan; E3-
slck and McLean. .Umpire

—
Perrine.

Special to Th» Herald.
SAN FRANCISCO, July I.—The ball

game at Recreation park today was a
Jcke.the butt of It being on the peo-
ple who figured in the real article as
exemplified In the first Inning.-

Baum had one of his worst days but
he opened like a big leaguer, striking
out Spencer and retiring the side on
seven pitched balls. But it was dif-
ferent after that.

JTo add to the medley of hits, er-
rors, runs and Jugglery, Jud Smith
fired a bat at the umpire and drew a
$10 fine and police .escort from the
grounds. Htldebrand drew a fine and
Parke Wilson also J!> for. questioning
a strike.

Hltt was unhlttable until the •sixth
when, he let down a bingle and the

Allgels drove a run across on singles
by Dillon,* Brashear and Ross, and
again in the ninth he presented a run
but It did not matter. The score was
too lopsided, anyway.

The Seals seemed to hit Baum at

.will;true they all hit in the air, but
there was a lack of waitingmitts and
the change from Smith to Gray at
third didn't help matters. The; Seals
got four runs jin the second on• sin-
gles by

'
Irwin,'.Wilson and Goch-

nauer, 'a walk and a triple by Spencer;
two in the

1

third on an error and sin-
gles by Irwin and Wilson; another in
the fourth on singles by .Spencer and

|and still\another, on ja walk
and singles ,by Waldron, \u25a0 Wheeler and
Hlldebrand in the eighth, making the
final score 8 to 2.

The figures:
SAN FRANCISCO.

ABR BHSB PO A X
Spencer, rf 4 2 2 1- 0- 0; 0
Waldron, cf 6 0 10 4 10
Wheeler, 2b .5 0 2 0 3 3 1
Hildebrand, If 612 1 3 0; 0
Irwin, 3b ....'. 5 2 2 0 2 2 0
Nealon, lb '.. 3 10 0 9 0 0
Wilson,:c ...4 1 2. 0 6,0 0
Gochnauer, bs 4. 12 0 0. 2 0
Hltt,,p 4 0 0 0 o\4 2

T0ta15':..'....'...'.... .5) ~S 13 127 12 3
LOS ANGELES.

ABRBHSBPOA E
Bernard, cf ......... 5 1 10 0 0 0
Flood, 2b 3 0 0 0 3. 3 1
Smtth,3b 2 0 10 0 10
Dillon, lb 5. 0 1 0 10 o',0 ', 0
Brashear, ss 4. 0 .3 0 3 1;.. 2
Ross, If ....4 0 1 0 I'-0 0
Tozer, rf\u25a0> 8 0,0 0 0 0 0
Spies, c .' 2 100.7 0 '0
Baum, p 3 0 1 0 0 4 .0
Gray, p 2 0 0 0 0 0-1
Toman*' ._0 _0 j0

Totals ...............35 "i 8 0 24; 9<4•
Toman batted for Flood in the ninth.

RUNS ANDHITS BY INNINGS. '-'
"

Los Angeles ....0 0 0.0 0U 0 0 1-2
Base hits .......110 003 120-8

San Francisco... 04 21010 Ox- 8
Base hits ..0 4 2 2 0 3,1 1x-13.: summary. \u25a0

\u0084
'\u25a0\u0084:;\u25a0 •' '\u25a0

Three-base hit—Spencer. Two-base hit—
Gochnauer. • Sacrifice hit—Tozer. •

\u25a0First
base on errors— Los Angeles, 2; San Fran-
cisco, 2. 'First . base on called balls—Off
Baum, 2; off Hltt, 3.' Left on bases— Los
Aneeles, 10; San Francisco, 10. Struck out
—By Baum, 6; by Hltt, 4. Hit by pitcher
—Flood, Spies, 1Nealon, Baum. Double
play—Nealon ..(unassisted). | Time—l:3s.
Umpire—Davis.: '•

STANDING OF "THE CLUBS

By Associated Press.
MEMPHIS,. Term., July I.—Mont-

gomery park results:
Six furlongs^-Ira \ Z., \u25a0

'won;
'
;Onyx;

second; St.' "Florence,
'

third. . 'Time,

i:i6.';\u25a0* \\u25a0
'

'7; -r \u25a0'. •:"•"'\u25a0"
"'

\u25a0 Four' and :a
'
half furlongs— Tom Mc-

Grath, won;
'Charlatan, second;' Bitter

Brown;'third. \ Time, 0:55 1-2."
'

1Six
" fuVlorigs—Duelist, "\u25a0••won;IWater

Pan'syj second; ILast Faustua, third.
Time,*'l:l4 3-4." .'

'; -
;'"i ; '; X"'-'

'\u25a0 Seven
'-

furlongs
—

The Oaston Hotel
handlcap^Rightful,' : won;

''
Just VSo,1

second;): Tartan, ;third: \u25a0\u25a0Time, 1:28.'' ;:
"One mile-7-Mr. \u25a0' Jack,

'
won; \u25a0 Lbvey,

second; 'Intrigue, third.' '\u25a0'\u25a0 Time, 'I:4s. \u25a0\u25a0•';'<
\u25a0 Mile 'and a~ quarter

—
Monaco • Maid,

won;IMale*'Hanlon, second;-' Sincerity
Belle;:third: Time,:'2:o9J 3-4. • •' "

RACE WINNERS AT THE
MONTGOMERY PARK TRACK

Played. Won. Lost. P. C.
Tacoma 80 48 32. .600
San Francisco .85 50 35 .688
Portland "...74. 36 38 .480
Los Angeles 79 36 \u25a0 43 .456
Oakland.... 79 35*44 .442
Seattle 73 30 43 \u0084 .411

Pacific Coast jLeague

ERRORS LOSE FOURTH
,FOR THE ATHENIANS

Iberg- Pitches- Good Ball,:but Oaks'
Fielding Is Very

Weak
'

By Associated Press.
SEATTLE, July I.—Seattle took the

fourth straight game from Oakland to-
day. Both Fltzpatrlc'k and Iberg pitched
fineball but the Oakland infieldmade a
number .of

'
costly jwild throws. •Dun-

leavy made a remarkable one-handed
catch. Score: \u25a0

Seattle ....3 0100 10 0
•—

6* ,6* i
Oakland ..0 100 0 0 00 o—l 4 4

Batteries
—

Fltzpatrick and Dashwood;
Iberg and Byrne. Umpire—Bray.

PHILADELPHIA WINS
BOTH FROM NEW YORK

By Associated Press.
NEW iYORK, ,July I.—Philadelphia

took' both games of the double header
fronuNew]:York,' today. ;In the first
game; the visitors shut .out the ,home
team owing,to Coakley's' good pitching.
It•required

'
;eleven'Innings for Phila-

delphia to .win',the second game. At-

tendance 12,000.. Scores: ',>'^V;
First game: •'\u25a0 . ''' : R. H. E.New,York 0 . -4 i 0

Philadelphia ....:.;... 1 ; 7 1
Batteries— Cheabro and Klelnow; Coak-

ley and Schreck. :..'.\u25a0.-'
Second-game:- . '• R. H. E.

New York 2 7 2
Philadelphia \u25a0 ..v 3 5 2, Batteries— Hogg and McGuire; Waddell
and Bchreck." r •>\u25a0'\u25a0

•

BOSTONIANS TROUNCE
THE WASHINGTON SQUAD

ByAssociated Press.
•

BOSTON, July;I.—Two hits by the
locals, corning in the same Inning, with
two misplaya by the Visitors gave Bost-
on the game. A funning catch by

Selbach and Dineen's steady work in

the box were the features. Attendance
13,500. . Score: :

\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 ' \u25a0;'.,.': R. H. E.
Boston 1 .....4 4 1
Washington 2 4 4

Batteries
—

Dlneen and . Crlger; Patten
and Hayden.

NAPB HAVE.EASY TIME
WITH DETROIT SQUAD

ByAssociated Press.
CLEVELAND,July I.—Cleveland had

no trouble in winning. today's game,

knocking Mullln out of
'
the jbox and

also hitting Ford hard, 'making, nine
hits and scoring eight runs in the sixth.
Attendance 4000. Score: .
•\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0;• -7 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.;\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 R...H. E.
Cleveland ....;. .V ......14 22 0
Detroit .'. .' 3 9 1

Batteries—Rhodes and Bemls; Mullen,
Ford and Doran. .

OWENS' PITCHING WINS
DOUBLE HEADER FOR CHICAGO

ByAssociated Press.

ST. LOUIS, July I.—Owen of Chicago
performed the unusual feat of pitching
and winning both. games of a double
header. He allowed St. Louis only

seven hits in eighteen innings, the loc-
als scoring, two runs in the first game
and none,in the second. Attendanco
6800. .Scores:

First game: R. H. B.
St. Louis 2-43
Chicago 3 6 2

Batteries—Buchanan and Weaver; Owen
and Sullivan.

Second game: < R. H. E.
St. Louis 0 3 .3
Chicago 2 9 0

Batteries—Glade and Weaver; Owen
and Sullivan. /

\u25a0ft The ,' 2:27 pace, . the;second race to-
niorrow afternoon, [,has one of. the
largest ,;entry ,lists ,of \u25a0 the meeting.

Billy^K, Glenn and Virginiaare local-.
ly,the best known horses in this \u25a0 race,
having footed around the Agricultural
park track many times last winter in
the matinee races. :John R. Conwayis
a well liked horse in this, event, while
Besslre, Barnes ..and 1. "Argylei-have
"shown / uncommonly 1 \ well 'iin \u0084 their
workouts.' -fi:':\u25a0';'.''•'. ''\u25a0'.\u25a0]>'. '/' -' 'I. ->\u25a0 \u25a0',\u25a0• The green!trot, .the; 2:45,' Is.the la3t
race carded for.tomorrow. > Zombretta,
Louis. Christopher's' mare, should be

wellsup ;in• the running "•In*,this. race,

and while \ she .,will'\u25a0 go against ja' field
that is certain to try her. mettle to the
utmost,1;Christopher's' little\u25a0 trotter, will
find many admirers \u25a0among

'
those who

naye*;been
'
holding tickers \u25a0 at Ag^lcul-

tiirarfpark|in
'
the 'early mornings for

the'last ;week ror so. '\u25a0-'\u25a0 \u25a0•
-' \u25a0'",*"•\u25a0'.'>> •)<

"iCresco^.Wllkes and Vishon should also
make. a

'
good bid in this race. Vishon

Is & gelding of.:parts and, everything
considered,' \u25a0not a bad!horse \u25a0 to \have a
ticket. down,"on"when the;first• bunch
scores

'
for the word. ;Wllkes has gone

nice miles in her weeks of preparation

for^this year's circuit races. Is in'per-

fect condition ',and iready ;to battle for
the ,- money. ', •There .is ;little to choose
between the other entries;: every.horse
"entered ? will]practically.have backing
to take/ first money.' \u25a0 ..

free-for-all".pace •next
has "aroused great \u25a0interest among the
Harness turfmen in

'
all sections of jthe

'state.' /.Edwin ;.S., >Tom Carneal; and
Highball are the three • classiest en-
trlesi;ln the- event, while • :Kell«y
Brlggs, Zolock and Ira.will probably

:•make ;these three flyers cut down
'the

'ground ina mark-lowering pace to get
;the money. Ed Smith lsconfldent that
Edwin S.'can get away with any pacer
lip[the state, while Highball and Tom

Carneal willnot lack.

,' The 2:l3,pace should result in one of
the hottest contested races of the meet-
Ing. -.Bonnie jAllan,•Falrchlld's brown
mare, .Willhave strong backing ln;this
race.' •"> The ;mare ",has ;worked .out well
and In'several brushes with Tidal.Wave
and iVishon

!

has shown a fine turn of
speed when pressed for the last quarter,
and awhile. the

' of. harness
horses .are a very unsatisfactory .basis
for.'judgment. :Bonnie Allse can, be, fig-

ured \ to
"
be
'bunched

*
with the

'
best of

them Inthe 2:13. In,the northern cir-
cuit ,races \u25a0last year ;she established a
consistent .record •and ;scored decisive
beats \"over many good• goers .< in the
northern, section of the state. ..

tilThe3 XiOS Angeles Harness Horse ,as-
sociation retained all"privileges for the
week \u25a0\u25a0 of local; racing, ,and the \u25a0: usual
Paris mutuals < and;auction pools

*
will

be under the supervision of an associa-
tion official.

Three 'events
"
are scheduled for the

opening of;the Agricultural park cir-
cuit meeting tomorrow afternoon. Th?
2:18 pace for the Wlllard Stlmson purse,
the 2:27 pace for the'Christopher purse
and the 2:45 trot for the Pounder $1000
purse are the races carded for the first
day of harness racing on the California
ciroult. The track Is certain to be in
Ideal condition and there is; jveryIndi-
cation :that ••' there , will~be a record
breaking. crowd, lnattendance the first
day/of the meeting, "fa

SYSONBY WINS THE , -4H&
< COMMONWEALTH HANDICAP.

NATIONAL LtAGUE

Played. Won. Lost P. C.
Cleveland 58 37 21, ..638
Chicago.. '58 -37 21 : 5.638
Philadelphia 59 36 23 .610
Detroit 60 29 31 .483
Boston 64 26 28 .481
New York 56 23 34 \u0084404
Washington 69. 22 37 .373
St. Louis 69 22 87

'
.373

American League

AMERICAN ATHLETES
WIN ONE EVENT

HOWjTHEYRAN ATrTHE ,-, .:.:
m : :.' MEADOWS PARK "TRACK

:SEATTLE, .July
'
I.—Results • at ithe

Meadows:; '•'
-\u0084. •\u25a0•...*;_\u25a0\u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0\u0084 :'\u0084-\u25a0•. Five and. a \u25a0 half .furlongs

—
Jardin.de

Paris, ..won; , Macene,.. second; jMabel
Bates,ithird. , Time, 1:08; 1-2. .-..-. ;.;•;.
.Five- \u25a0-\u0084\u25a0 furlongs— Skirmish,'- \ won;
Charles Laniar, ,. -

second; Abydos,
third. Time, 1:01.
Four and a half furlongs

—
Arestal-

ler, won; Equorum Rex, second; Miss
Spokane, third. Time, :55 1-4. .

Six furlongs—Whisky King, won;
Laidlaw,.second; H. L. Frank, third.
Time, 1:14.
Mile and . fifty yards— Fille d'Qr.

won; J..V.
'
Klrby, second ;. Jlngler,

third. Time, 1:45 1-2.
Mile—Crigll,'won; Harry Back, sec-

ond; Marello, third. Time, 1:40 1-4.

-Played. Won. Lost. P. C.
New Y0rk......... 67 48 1U .716
Philadelphia .64 39 25., .609
Plttsburg ......... 66 40 26 .60S
Chicago 66 .38 28 .573
Cincinnati 64 34 30 .531
St. L0ui5.......... 65 25 40 .385
Boston 65 20 45 .308
Brooklyn 67 18 49 .269

National League

'
There are undelivered telegrams at

the office of the Western Union Tele-
graph company for John N. Florer, J. N.
Florer, Grant Smith,.E. L. Sayles, Ap-
pair Bazarr Co., W. F. Adams. J. H.
Wellbrook. T. A. Orr, C. E. Butterflold.
Beesley, Benett & Arend, Mrs.<T. \u25a0 W.
Smith, Miss D. Reynolds, Mattie Wil-
liams and Francis Fitch.

Undelivered Telegrams

A boon to good smokers
—

Las Palmas
cigar. .-• . \u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0.

', Dr. Bulgin
'
will
'
conduct a service at

10 o'clock this morning in the tent, when
he willtake for his topic "Character— A
Parable ;of the Ten Virgins."

'
At \ the

afternoon service at 3 o'clock he will
give' a lecture and' in

'
the evening he

will speak on "The Moral Man."
* '

A
special service will be held Tuesday,
when Dr;Bulgin wiirspeak on "Hell."

The evangelistic services being con-
ducted by Dr. Bulgin in the large tent
on East Fifth,street, near Crocker,' are
proving very successful. The meeting
held last evening was largely attended,
several persons being converted. \u25a0

_ ences In Tent Tab.
ernacle

Dr. Bulgin Preaches to Large .Audl-

INTEREST IN REVIVAL
MEETINGS IS GROWING

NEW YORK GIANTB
PLAY WITH BROOKLYN

By Associated Press. s
BROOKLYN,July I.—New York took

CHICAGO CUBS GET TO
\u25a0BLANTB OF OVERALL

By Associated Press.
-

CHICAGO, July, 1.-^hicago today

batted Walker out of. the box in the
seventh and hit Overall for two singles,

a double and a trijle Inthe same Inning,
scoring seven rut*.. Attendance, 6800.
Score:

R. H. E.
Chicago ....IS 17 2
Cincinnati 5 11 3

Batteries —Weljner, Brown and Kline;
Walker, Overall and Schlel. Umpire

—
O'Day. __

.*.\u25a0, Mile and a furlong,on .turf—Action
won; Memoirs, second; Ken, third.
Time/ 1:53 3-5.

:;Fiveand a half furlongs—Lord of the
Forest.won) Ladsarlon, second; Gen-
tian, third. Time, 1:07 3-6.

"\u25a0 The" Commonwealth handicap, mile
and a 'quarter— Sygonby, 111 (Nlcol), 4

to 5, won; Proper, 114 (O'Neil), 25 to J,
second; |Mabel Richardson, 95 (Ilalrd).
100 to 1, third.

-
Time, 2:07. Tradition,

Monsieur Beaucalre and Broomstick
also ran.

Six furlongs—Bill Phillips . won;
George C. Bennett,' second; Voorhees,
third. Time, 1:14 2-5.'

;'Six
'
furlongs

—
Roseben won; Druid,

second; [Prince Hamburg, third., Time,
no. -\u25a0:JjBBB& '

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;\u25a0\u25a0 ,
\u0084 :i: i

.k.
k Steeplechase, full course— Sandhurst

-won;;Phantom, second; Duke of Con-
naught, third. .Time, 5:12.

.... ' Victory
,r]NEW YORK, JulyL—Amid the rous-
ing cheers of 25,000 persona, James B.
;Keene's

'
8-year-old colt Sysoinby, by

Mclton- Optimo, favorite at 4 to 5, to-
day won the Commonwealth handicap,
worth $10,000, mile and a quarter,

'
at

Sbeepshead Bay, W. B. Jennings''
Proper,'; paying 4 to 1 for place, was*
second,' and Mabel Richardson, an added
starter, quoted at 100 to 1, was third.
Results:' '

\u25a0

Colt Is Piloted to
parrying the Public's. Money, Keene's

EASTERN RACING RESULTS

Hyman's victory was very popular,
and he was given a great .reception
when be received his prize.

\u25a0

'
! ; . \u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0:. \u25a0 . .

Taylor came into the straight In the
440-yard :run at even terms with J. P.
George. Taylor appeared :to !have the
race at his mercy but he tripped when
near home and lost a couple of strides
and the race.

Hard Luck for the
Yankees

By Associated Press.
LONDON, July I.—The American

athletes contesting tor' the amateur
associations championship at Stamford
Bridge today took but one event, the
220-yard dash. This was won by H. A.
Ilyman, by three yards from Jupp, the
holder of the championship, Hyman's

time being 22 2-5 seconds. The usual
form of the Americans was conceded to
equal that of any of the competitor!
but hard luck appeared to be , their
lot. ,'Amster, who easily won his heat
In the hurdles, met the English cham-
pion. It. 8. Stronach, in the final, and
at the third'hurdle had the race well In
hand. He was '•leading;at the eighth
hurdle, but in taking the Jump, caught

his left foot and he recovered too late
to save the race.

Amateur Meet In England Results In

WINNERS AT THE
DELMAR PARK TRACK

By Associated Press. •\u25a0

ST. LOUIS, July l.—Delmar results:
Five and a halt furlongs— Don

Hamilton, won; Request, second; Bat-
Hier V., third. Time, 1:13,8-5.

Mile and a sixteenth— Lone Vfolt,

10

\u25a0>',•\u25a0 '.- \u25a0;" ..* \u25a0 ..'. '-, \u25a0 . ;•\u25a0 --. f-i'::'\u25a0'\u25a0 ' -,:.:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-\u0084:.• '--\u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0 . - • •

J EDWIN S, 2:08, AT THE RIGHT, FINISHING A FRIENDLY BRUSH AT AGRICULTURAL PARK TRACK

Doctor Harrison!
We are Specialists forMen..... I
We Lure •— •

><3i?^^^!%?v^
"*

Hlood l)l«en«o te\ff£k |»
Contracted Dlnonses

' • 7 \u25a0 'HT?B? m
Loss of VitalPower r L?\ && »Kidney nnd Ulnddcr Troubles N^ftkw' X m'

OUR MEDICAL 171? 171? H-i^i^AVv 5
JOUKNAI i1i1IY.JLJL!/

Downstairs at our entrance, 607H South BroadwAy, "^rf^V^ •̂*^*^J©(2l;you csn help yourself to our medical Journal: on Cextensive description of our special work Is given. • aiQTLYl*£

—
\u25a0. mf ;..

It contains fullInfornmtlon, which we cannot pub- \u25a0 . \/rHah In our advertisements. Ifyou liveout of the'
"city, write for one.
i DR. HARRISON A CO. are known and recognised tut able specialists for/
diseases of men and Inallgenlto-urlnarjr work their high reputation la unquea-i
tloned. ItIs their aim and desire to stand upon the merit of their work.- DR.*
HARRISON AND HIS ASSOCIATE ARE BOTH REOUL.ARI,Y GRADUATED!.PHYSICIANS; In their practice they are strictly legitimate; there are with
them no fake methods, no deception la ever used; their methods of treatment
are hnnoil upon the solid foundation of a thorough medical education, and.
more than 2t years' constant work and experience. ItIs not at all strange that;
their success In the treatment and cure of diseases of men Is simply unprece-
dented. There are specialists In the eastern cities doing as well,bufnone better..;• DR. HARRISON A CO. have been hard students In their chosen work!< they
have believed In the principle "that what Is worth doing Is worth doing well :;.
they have left no stone unturned to qualify themselves thoroughly, and It must
be ackuowiedged that they are In the front rank of genlto-urlnary specialists.'
They do good, honest, conscientious work In every case they receive} for treat- j
ment. It Is these connected facts which gives them their ps-estlee, knd brings
to them so large a practice. To allailing men we give a cordial greeting, and
willat all times assure them of our best endeavors when they come to us.

VARICOCELE
*

ItIs now known as a veritable fact that DR. HARRISON ACO. cure varlco- .,cele. Their cured cases are to be found In almost every town In Southern Call-,;
fornla. Our method of curing vßrlcocele Is the only one that willprove a per-
fect success ;as proof of this, we have men constantly coming to us who have'
gone the rounds of other treatments, who have paid their money In vain, having
received not the slightest benefit. If we treat them we cure them.;' Were we to. publish what is told us of f^ke methods, ofpromises to cure for the sake ofget-;
ting money by would-be specialists who are not even physicians, itwould quite

iastonish the public. We wish It distinctly understood that DR. HARRISON &.
CO. mean exactly what they say when they make the assertion that they. will:
POSITIVELY CTIRE EVERY CASE OF VARICOCELH that comes to them for*
treatment, and that we will give $1000 for each and every case we have failed :
to cure that we have treated. Any man having varlcocele calling at our.office*

'.will have the proofs of our words placed before him. Be wise: pay not a dollar'
toany man fora cure of your varlcocelo unless he can prove his ability to cure
you by Introducing you to many cured cases amongst leading business men, «
whose word cannot be doubted.-. Dr.Harrison & Co. can do this, and will.withevery man who wishes a cure. ; : ',•<'\u25a0•

Weakness— -Its Cause and Cure "<\ ';
Nearly every man suffering from so-called vital weakness has a curablo

cause which is at the bottom of the trouble. The main causes are " stricture, *;
varlcocele, enlarged, Inflamed prostate, results of

-
abuses

-
and excesses; ,badly

treated disorders, etc., which obstruct the functional \u25a0 centers. When a man ;'
applies to us suffering from' weakness we find and remove the cause Just the

-
same as an expert engineer or electrician finds and removes .the cause when ma- •

chlnery falls to do Its work. We have no difficulty in curing these cases, we,-
have' cured them by the thousands. We have the necessary knowledge, skilland?
experience to find the cause and give tha proper treatment, thus putting the }
organs In a normal condition, when the weakness disappears, which was only;. a symptom of the real trouble. ;,•\u25a0.; . \u25a0

, Contagious BloodPoison .-. .''.'\u25a0!
Every Intelligent man knows something of the 'nature of a contracted

blood poison. He should know also that experience and first-class diplomas are>;
essential requirements ,to the doctor whosucceeds incuring thisgrave condition,
of the blood, which Invades every tissue In the body. The man who has been so',unfortunate as to contract this disease should realize the importance of corrects.treatment. Skill and knowledge must rule or the patient willsooner or later,:
find himself ina most extremely undesirable condition. ItIs this condition which.I
resulting from bad treatment, gives the disease the reputation of "Incurable." •

Every case of specific blood poison treated inmy office Is cured, and by cured",
we mean that every vestige of.the disease Is forever goner • • ; \u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0-.•\u25a0-:

Contracted Disorders
' '

Of all the diseases peculiar to men, contracted disorders are the most abused :
by cut and try, hit and miss treatment, administered by good friends, druggists,"?
doctors in general practice, and the most of the would-be specialists. It lsicer-i-
talnly Interesting to hear the. story of the average • patient telling \u25a0 his expe-f
rience with the different kinds of so-called treatment he has been "up against." <;

A large majority of our patients come to us with all the original.disease and *>
part or all of the complications resulting, from delay and mistreatment. -^ We »>
generally have to cure them after some or all of the \u25a0 following conditions. have \u25a0

developed: Chronic discharge.
-
stricture, or all of the chronic bladder troubles,^-,

diseased prostate, sores, swellings, etc., besides a patient whose confidence and :
mind are also diseased through failure and disappointment. Don't trifle< with5
these disorders; go toa doctor who knows how to cure you; ItIs the" cheapest, *
surest and shortest way out. ."We have been 21 years In the business. \u0084, .vf.v"";

607& South Broadway, Corner of Sixth Street
Hours-fO t0 '4,' 7.t0 •.'\u25a0.;, Sundays— 9 toT 121 2
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Crowns • • .• $3.30 •

Bridgcwork • • • $3.50;:

Examination Free
These are the lowest prices ever quoted inLos Angeles *^
for.First-class Guaranteed Dentistry. ! All'wbrk^pain- \u25a0

less. Allworkguaranteed.-
j{oBoys, Students orUnlicensed Dentists

St.Louis Dental Co.
452J^ SO. Broadway Hours; 8-8; Sundays 9-13- - -
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From Mill J^®^

Every time you purchase :a suit from an ,ordinary
tailoring,establishment you pay half a dozefn profits. .
The Buffalo WoolenlCo.manufactures its ownsuitings v
and produces tailoring,at 'a single profit.' Thus we;s
make high grade suits to order at $15 whichiareequal-''
in allrespects to'any $25 suits you can purchase inLos
Angeles— 4ooo regular customers can testify^tothis fact j

Buffalo Woolen Co.
'Ite -Popular Tailors •'

434 South Spring Street
BfcjM*EJ******"'i*iiiJJ<MWii^iMt'"i^*|
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"Fc>r Best Results.,.
Try a Herald Want Ad—Sure Wtooear

The Talk ||fl% fiah in Paid Advertising
OI lllcIOWII1
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IN THE PAST FOUR MONTHS

cAnd during June The Herald made the largest per-

TTL
''

U IJ mmm centage of gain of any newspaper in\u25a0 Los
IHA nPPPII/1 Angeles. The Herald made a net gain, June over
Ilit/ IBUIGill HH CMiX &8 follows:

Breaks au || loc^ Disp Advertisina 2077 Inches GAIN
previous Records,

_
C|assjf y Advertjsihg _988 inches GAIN

GrowihUnparaiieied Total Net Gain...:.3065 Inches
in Newspaperdom r This d<^s Not;include j& .watch us

6hPacific Coast City PrintingI Sjfr GROW I


